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                               What is LCWS?
- Study Abroad 

- Fall & Spring 
Semesters

- Live and Intern in the 
Nation’s Capital

- Field Trips
- Capitol Hill
- White House
- Smithsonians

- Friends for a lifetime



Council for Court Excellence (CCE)

- CCE is a nonprofit, nonpartisan civic organization that works to 
improve the administration of justice in local and federal courts 
and related agencies in the Washington, DC, metropolitan area.

- CCE has a small staff which is governed by and works 
alongside a large Board of Directors whose members come 
from the legal, business, judicial, and civic sectors of the 
community. 



Council for Court Excellence (CCE)

CCE’s mission is to enhance the justice system in the District of 
Columbia to serve the people equitably.

-  Make the Districts court system effective, efficient, and fair for 
everyone

CCE has been the driving force behind:
- Adoption of the one day/one trial jury system in DC Superior Court
- Modernizing trial jury and grand jury systems
- Improving the handling of child abuse and neglect cases
- Expanding crime victims' rights
- Public education to promote better understanding of and build confidence in 

the justice system.



CCE’s Committees

★ Civil Justice
○ Projects related to civil law
○ Notable projects: Jury Reform and Modernization, Probate 

Reform, etc.
★ Youth Justice

○ DC Youth involved in the Juvenile System
○ Notable projects: Mental Health treatment, Amending DC’s Youth 

Rehabilitation Act, Removing Juveniles from DC’s Adult Jails, 
etc.



CCE’s Committees Cont.

★ Criminal Justice
○ Research the most important, urgent issues facing the District of 

Columbia’s criminal justice system, and recommended policy and 
practice reforms to benefit everyone involved.

○ Issues of sentencing reform, police overtime, criminal record sealing and 
expungement, and barriers to employment for returning citizens, etc.

★ Justice Education
○ the committee publishes plain English guides concerning DC justice 

issues
○ Notable Projects: Educate the DC community about consumer fraud, 

Educate DC school leaders and staff about how to effectively interact 
with the police



Selection and Training
Title: Policy Intern

Application: 

- A cover letter 
indicating interest and 
availability (10-15 
weeks)

- A resume 
- An unofficial transcript
- A brief writing sample 

on any topic (3 pg)

Eligibility & Qualifications:

- Undergraduate, 
graduate, or law 
student

- Interest in areas of 
public policy, law, 
courts, government, 
public relations, 
journalism, or 
resource 
development.

Training: 

- Virtual training day 
course on software 
(Box, Asana, and 
Google Teams)

- First weeks 
assignments- tasks 
navigating the sites



RESUME/ COVER LETTER

LCWS sets you up with an 
internship placement 
assistant:

- Assists in crafting 
resume and initial 
cover letter

The career center does a 
great job assisting with this 
as well !!!



General Responsibilities

Interns at the CCE participate in:

- Hands-on justice reform efforts that directly impact the DC community

- Conducting legal and policy research, analysis, and writing

- Providing project support

- Engaging in community relations. 

Specifically: Drafting Testimonies, Sections in Newsletter, Invitations to Join Board, 
as well as, Attend Committee Meetings & Taking Meeting Minutes



Coursework & Learning Experience

Related Coursework: Criminology, Contemporary Corrections, Methods of 
Research, Violence and Victimization, Critical Issues in Policing. 

Long Term Career Benefits
- Honed skills in research and analysis 
- Developed flexibility in writing for different audiences (community, legal, 

governmental, etc.), 
- Strengthened my understanding of the federal justice system and the local 

DC system
- Networked with CCE’s experienced and dedicated staff as well as with their 

Board of Directors



Final Comments

★ Working remote was harder than expected

★ The team was highly motivated and very passionate about 
their work

★ Had to be a “jack of all trades” with a legal team this small

★ Really enjoyed working in policy

★ Law school or Graduate School ??



Thank you for listening! 

Any Questions??

@KassidyDeLaGarza
@CouncilforCourtExcellence

@LutheranCollegeWashingtonSemester

@_KassidyBrooke
@DCsemester


